
With our growing network of supporters, America Media can continue to be the smart 
Catholic take on religion, politics, society and the arts that generations of readers 
have come to expect. With the assistance of readers and friends like you, a communi-
ty of Catholic leaders who seek a common end: to heal the breach in civil society with 
conversations, centered around faith, that transcend ideological or partisan interests. 
Faith and reason together remain a cornerstone of our civic discourse.

The America Media community feels a deep connection to the Jesuits and their mis-
sion to “find God in all things”—a connection that nourishes spiritually and intellec-
tually, inspiring conversation and action.

America Associates are a part of our diverse community of leaders, scholars, politicians, 
business men and women, clergy, teachers, volunteers and community members, who 
are committed to pursuing the truth in love, in having a civic and ecclesial conversation 
that is intelligent, balanced and above all charitable.

The America Associates unrestricted gifts allow us to meet the daily (and growing) 
operating costs of a modern media ministry. Please consider membership in the 
America Associates in one of our six donor categories. Thank you for your support!

SPECIAL GIFTS 
In addition to your cash gifts, which fund our annual operating budget, there are several ways you can help 
secure America Media’s future for decades to come: 

These gifts may afford special tax advantages to donors. If you are interested in making a planned gift 
of this type, please contact America Media’s development office. Our team will work with you to pro-
vide any information or assistance you require. You can reach us by phone at (212) 581-4640 or email at     
                           development@americamedia.org.

• Gifts of Securities  
• Bequests  
• Endowed Funds  

• Gifts of Real Estate  
• Charitable Remainder Trusts  
• Gifts for Capital Improvements

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY 
Welcome to America Media, a Jesuit Ministry, our growing multiplatform media ministry 
serving as the leading producer of multimedia content for thinking Catholics and those who 
want to know what Catholics are thinking. 

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA ASSOCIATES

Founder of the Society of Jesus  
$10,000 and up 
•  Renewal of print subscription
•  Complimentary one-year print subscription
•  Essential Writings, by James Martin, S.J.
•  Private luncheon with Editors
•  Quartley editors’ conference call
•  America Media Annual Summit
•  Exclusive invitations to events 
•  Monthly updates from the Editor in Chief 

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER ASSOCIATES 

The First Great Jesuit Missionary  
$5,000 and up 
•  Renewal of print subscription 
•  Complimentary one-year print subscription 
•   Essential Writings, by James Martin, S.J.
•  Private luncheon with Editors
•  Quartley editors’ conference call
•  America Media Annual Summit
•  Invitations to special events 
•  Monthly updates from the Editor in Chief

 ST. PETER FABER ASSOCIATES 
A Founding Jesuit and Master of the Spiritual Exercises  
$1,000 and up 
•  Renewal of print subscription 
•  Essential Writings, by James Martin, S.J.
•  Private luncheon with Editors 
•  Quartley editors’ conference call
•  America Media Annual Summit
•  Invitations to special events
•  Monthly updates from the Editor in Chief

ST. EDMUND CAMPION ASSOCIATES 

English Jesuit Martyr, Patron Saint of America  
$500 and up 
•  Renewal of print subscription 
•  Essential Writings, by James Martin, S.J.
•  Quartley editors’ conference call
•  America Media Annual Summit
•  Invitations to special events 
•  Monthly updates from the Editor in Chief 

BL. MIGUEL PRO ASSOCIATES 

Mexican Jesuit Martyr  
$300 and up 
•  Renewal of print subscription 
•  Monthly updates from the Editor in Chief 

AVERY DULLES ASSOCIATES 

First U.S. Jesuit Cardinal  
$150 and up 
•  Renewal of print and digital subscription



33 West 60th Street, 6th Floor 
New York, NY 10023

2017 ASSOCIATES APPEAL

Please make all checks payable to:
AMERICA MEDIA  
33 West 60th Street, 6th Floor, New York, NY 10023
212-515-4640  |  development@americamedia.org

America Media is a tax-exempt organization, and contributions are deductible 
under I.R.S. rules. Taxpayer identifi cation number is: 13-1623828. 

If you wish to make a donation by credit card, please go to our website at 
www.americamedia.org. Click the “Donate” button found on our home page 
and then follow the instructions. 

Thank you in advance for your gift!
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